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To respond to the public submissions submitted by
stakeholders to the Portfolio Committee on Trade and
lndustry.
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The Portfolio Committee advertised clauses to the public between June
and July 2018.

More than 50 submissions were received.

Clauses were advertised on minimum content of mntracl related to royalty
percentages-clause 5,7, 9; the issue of retrospective application-clauses
5,7, 9; reciprocal application of the resale royalty right, log sheets, etc.
The key comments from the public are included in the presentation as
as the response from the dti. The matrix document is more detailed
stakeholders and their detailed submissions.
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l?;fi.;;;;,,,^,-"^ The definition of visual artistic work

Comments

Clause 1 definition ot visual anistic Work-Concemed
over the brcadness of the definition as it might extend to
iev,ellery etc. wfiich could qualify as a design.
Recommendauon that the definition be revie$Ed and
conected.
D€finilion be Evie$/ed, coraected and improved as to
wt ch vtorks subjected lo artistic resale royalty rights-
With reference to Clause 1, pa(i), (b), that audiovisual
v/orks should also be expressly excluded as lhe
definitions of \isual artistc $lork' and 'eudiovisual work"
seem to ov€rlap.
Definition introduced in Clause 1 u/as seen as too brcad
by some stakeholdec and limltiog by othors, Spoor and
Fischer noted ttEl lher6 is no p,oblem wlth tho definition
of visual artistic t!,orks but recommended that it may be
simpler merely to refer lo the uErks idontilied in sub-
seclion (a) oflhe definition of.artistic work".

the dti r€sponse
. Definition to be retained.

Could remove the word
commercialised. Can amend
tite to be applic€ble to RRR-
e.g, works covered in artistic
resale rights.

. Aligns with the principalAct
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Clause 5: Section 6A(4) The minimum content of the

agreement related to royalty porcentagos
Gomm€trts
. Assignment is nol apdicablo to literary works (rare).
. lt should be aot€d that assignmor{ of copyrighl do6s not

take plac€ in the book publishing. lt was proposed thal
'heray works be excluded from s€ction 6-

. Aulhors ot literEry works, unlike aulhors of musical
works, don't have collecting socletigs.

. There were Comments that quostioned why be entitled to
royalty when author have assignod rights.. Fl€xibility to oegotiate oth€r arangements-other
remun€ration was a concem.. Comment that Seclion 6A should not be proceeded with
until the Portfolio Commilt66 has a clear und€rstanding
ot the existing arangements that exist belweon scholarly
,oumal publishers end their authoG so that tho Bill does
not impact on lhes€ arangements or result in
unintended consequences.. The clause mighl caus€ somo comheacial chall€ng6s;
it mighl have the effect of discouraging broadcasters,
publisherE and producers from acquiring assignment of
such copyrights in future. and €ther puEuing lower
value licensing contracts, where copyright is lic€nsed or
transfered t€mporarily or parlially.

lhe dti respomo

Assignments in the literary uorks
common bot$/een aulfloa and
and mt b6lreen aulhor end
soci€ty.

propose a new clause on
p€rcentages in literary v/orks.

This clause is not about assignment.
Reve6ion is separate liom royallies.
The Bill provides for collecling societies
all ttle rliorks. The Reguhtions will
a framerofi.
The clause is rcmnsidered. lhe dii

a

Royalty payment is important fo.
conted of SA.
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.*,-Clause 5 and Clause 9: Section 6A(4) and Section 8A(4):
um content of the agreement ralated to rolralty percentages

Comments
. The clauses are not applic€ble to these works and must

be industry relevant.. However, this Section would fail to change the ptight of
audio-visual authors (producers) in the county due to the
fact that it unfortunately does not apply in the case of
@mmissions.. lt was proposed permitling the padies to agree on an
appropriate rcmuneGtion model, [hich cauld be an
upfront remuneration payment or a percentage ol the
royalty received by the copyright owner tor the
authorisation of any of lhe acts contemplated in s6/s8.. Proposed hctors to guide the Tribunal when determining
the remuneratioh or royalty percentage.

. Clause I (the proposed section 8A) should be redraffed
to reflect the right of performers of audio-visual works to
.eceive equitable remuneration. The clause should roffect
similar righb afforded to the pedormers of audio-visual
works than that afforded to the per{ormers of sound
recordings (ombodied in clauses 10-11 of the Copynght
Bill). Thes6 rights were intemationally established through
the WPPTand t|e Beijing Treaty.

the dti response

These clauses are not about
assignment.
Section 6 and I to be
reconsidered. Proposed
clauses to be provtded.
Factors to guide the Tribunal
can be considered.
On clause 8A, the fall back
may not be 50/50 but a
performer has to be catered
lor.
Drafting has to be reviewed to
cater for performer Sugg€sted
clause to be provided.
Failure to agree, then lhe
Tribunal may be approached.
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H#&'e*-- The minimum content of the agreement related to royalty'

percontases-broad concems ondm&kkffiu;-,&
Commenta. By prescribing compulsory stendard contactual tems, the Minisbr

\,ould comphtely eliminate the parties' autonomy to reguhte thejr
cornme(jal arrangenEnts on terms they s€o fi.. The terms of contract prgscdbed by the new provisions in $e Bill will
be ch6llenolng to implement.. The new po\,€rs proposed lo be given to the Minister are fur-reaching.
They involve the Minlster in Mitjng conlracts for parlies. Ho$/cver. no
guidance is provid€d to the Mlnister about how lhese Fowers shoutd be
exercls€d or what purpos€ is sought to be achieved by their rEgulation.. Submissions raised lhe overall concems of freedom to contGct
brought about by the setting o, contr.acl standards.. ft is undeskable and lmpractical to stjpulate contracluat terms in
legishtion, due 1o he dyiamic and complex induslries ln which
copyrlght is created afld used, the inabtlity of the law to ke€p up with
technologlcal development and tlle in€vitable dehys jn arnending
leglslation/lEOUbtions.. Rather than givlng the Mlnister wide, vague end uifettered powe6 to
regulate conractual tems - the Tribunat shoutd be empowe.ed to set
aside contraclual tems lhet are rnanifestly unJust and unreasonable
(rendering lhem null and vold).. Any remaining concems about unequal bargaining povrer c6n be
addressed through collecllve negotiaton. The anteresb of lndtviduats in
the crealive industry are best protected by colleotive nogotiation
structures, such as industry essoclaUons and collecling socletles.

The dti r.spoGe

The inlention is to have
minimum equir€rnents and
not limit freedom to cortrEcl.
The Tribunal can be used as
a safe guard as there is a
history of abuse. The
Tribunal will adjudicete on all
disputes.
Baeaining mechanisms arc
importanl but leglslation will
provide more protection.

I
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The minimum content of the agreement related to
royalty percentages on clauses 5, 7, I

tho d rgaponso

The requirement ,or a 'cooling off period as an integral
part of the agreement needs to be qualified. lt is not
clear whether the 'cooling otr' period envisioned hore is
akin to that which is Iound in pieces of legislation such
as the South African Consumer Protection Ac,t. No 6g of
2008 (CPA); National Credit Act, No. 34 of 2005 (NCA)
and/ or the Alienation oI Land Act, No. 6g of 1981 (AtA)
or the d.atter envisioned something dilferent.
The time period for the cooling of period be stipulated,
possibly 5 (five) to 7 (seven) days.
Suggested lo remove 6A(4) (d). ? cooting off period"
will not work within industry due to the amount invested
in the e)eloitiation ot a lr,ork.
Cooling off period may not work in literary works. E.g-A
'cooling otf period" - effectively an author's rtght to ,watk

away' ftpm a contr"act after signing it could bring an
entire p.oduction to a halt.

A cooling-off perjod generally
refe6 to a period of time
within which a pe6on (usually
a consumer) may decide to
c€ncel a @nbact.
Recommendations were
made to introduce a period oI
when lhe cooling period will
be applicable 5 or 7 days for
example.
Literary uorks are excluded
Irom a cooling off period in
terms ot he Elecfonic and
Communications Transadion
Act.
Cooling off period is a
safeguard for artists before
entering into a contract.

'ft
-:,1 dti

Commqnts

Al, retrospedive applications ot oyalty rEhts must be removed from
the Bill. Thes€ $ould introduco material and vidually unmanageable
financial risks Io all acsdemic ins{iMions as r,Bll as to any eiistirE
business dependent on these types of capydghl works.
Alegalopinion on retrospectivity should have b€en sought lirst.
Relrospectivity will potentially atrect existing successful business
an:rngements and $ould wreak hav@ on exisling relalionshiDs,
business models, forecasts and cost structures (academlc institution
or technology business).
It 'rould also expose the legislation to constitulional challenge in
accordarrce with the recognitioh that statliory retrosp€ctivity
g€nerally undormlnes the rule of la$/-
Retrosp€ctivity to rcrks that have alrsady been assign€d is unfair
and unrealistic and may be contrary to the Constilution.
Thus, the matter of the rotrosp€clivity of Seclion 6A(5), as ,r,e a6 the
other paovisions of retrospective application in the Bill, must
undoubtedly b€ s€en as tveak'and shoutd be deteted.
lnclusion of the retrospective povisions in respoct of commissioned
works not suppoded as retrospectivity poses Constitutional
challenges.
Clause 7- objects lo any royalties or rcfiuneralion being imposed
retrosp€ctjvely.

Many submissjons
against(.
RetrospGclivity is not
nocessarily
unconstitulional.
Proposal: A ralionality
test can be applied
(royalti€s). R€ter to
Prof Tana Phtorius
comments.
Legislation does not
appty retrospectively
unless certain
condilions are preseat-
Pen Afrikeans.
Horvever, it is not€d
that t may be
impractical to apply.

I dtiu'.t
6-\y The issue of retrospective application

tho dti response
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[#j*:;^.,". Clause 7: Soction 78 (3XaXi) ]ead with Section 78:

Reclprocal appllcation of resale royalty right

Comments lhe dll .esponle

A mse balanced modd b€ coosid€rEd bas€d on som6
pairEd€s ou{anad
Alignmont lo Treatlos/ inlematlonal oulgations bourdanes-

Wlich cour*rios Ere d€ligneted countrle3 and hof, il will b€

Th€ reimspecfi\€ applicataon may ml b€ 6nforceabl6 8nd
may b€ unlawful in te.ns of practical applications as far as
other l€gislalion ar6 concern€d. Clauso 7-provlsion should b€
expanded so thal th€ resale myalty will orly be applicau€ to
lrarEaclaorE effect€d afrer lhe commencement of the Act or
wo* that was made before th€ commoncemenl of lhe Acl but
lhe applicalion limil€d lo lBsale tans6ction clncluded aier
tlE comm6nc€ment of the Act
Drell lP pollcy dld not indude lhis a6 well as lhe Copyright
Revle{t Commissloo
The criminali:ation of thes6 p.ovisioG a concdn as tlEy ara

C,oncem over wh6n thes€ RRR b€came a priodty as it w8s
not lncluded dudng puulc consullalions.
TtE hfoducllon of the RRR in the Bill, and propos€s lh.t
RRR should appear in a s€f'arate chapier
TheG are flo provisioos lo embl6 arlisls lo dalm th6la
royalti€s in lems of RRR and lhere ar6 no artists or collecling
soaletigs.
Tta p€rson liabls lo pey the RRR to tlB artist rDt sp€cifred.

Dosigmtbn can b€ explain€d es s,q is part ol
8€rrE Conv€dion.
It is our viav that the s€ll€r should b€ liaHs. (UK
as an e)(ampl6 B tla s€ller).

Th€ rcciplocity of th€ cleuso will b€ dorE lhlu€h
arrangemenl between coufiBies who have
adopled lhis riglt which is internalionally und€r
discu.sion al WIPO as many jurisdicllom have
adopl€d this ngl .

Exploitetion of th6 work can b€ used as ratiomle
hr r€taining il in the CAB.
Ssclion 7A ls tor arlisllc works and 78 creates a
RRR,
Th6 ratromlo - RRR i6 belng di6c6sed at WIPO.
Tha RRR ls not a rE$/ right, the public call€d for it
to be pan of Copyrlglt.
It is our view that the sdl6r shorld be liabls.
There ar€ lnore lhan 100 countries thal are
WIPO mombers that hav6lhe RRR.
This rs lo boosl artistic Eeclor as lhey dld not
hale olher revenue slr€ams exc6pl direcl sales

t,
dri

i;i;.i;;,,,."_ Clause 7: Section 78 (3XaXi) read with Section 78:
Reciprocal application of resale royalty right

Comments

. Proposal for a separate legislation on RRR.

. Prescribed royalty rate to be increased but
can also decrease. So it is recommended
that increased be replaced by amended.

. To study the intemational impacl in other
counties where resale royalties was
introduced.

. Term of RRR must be limited.

. Due consultation be ananged before the
currenl RRR are enacted.

. Nol clear which entity will be responsible for
the operation enforcement of the system
whether collecting societies will administer.

. Application of RRR to be limited to visual
artistic works.

the dti respon8es

Separate legislation is not viable.
Counler argumenl - can add it as
a category in the artistic works
provision.
Collective Management of RRR
is possible.
The application of RRR will be
detiailed in the Regulations.
Proposs for resale royalty to
apply after the commsncement
of the Act.
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Clause 11: Section gA(1XAa): Log Sheets
Comments. The language in Section 9A(4) read with Section 9A (1) (aA)

should also be found in Sections 6, 7 & I or within Chapte.lA.. While the invitation tor public comment seems to be in respect
of Clause 9A only, this must be an oversight, since one must
presume that the Legislator wishes to implement the
criminalization ot failure to report uses of any of the righls
forming the bundle of copyright, not just the public
performance of sound .ecordings.. The word 'intentional recommended to be removed.. One hopes that the words 'prescribed manner or form,will
result in Regulations that clearly prescribe the accuracy levels
required in user reporting.. Making the violatioh of the clause an offenso puB the onus ol
enforcement on Govemmenl. Enrorc€ment should rather
@ntinu6 to be the duty of colleclive manage{nent
organizations through civil law.. Further, the reporting requirements constanty evolve with the
changing times, as such, the Tribunal would nol be h a
positon to continuously make determinations what should
@nstitute a usable format.

the dti response. Consideration to extend this
to all works as well as to
both Natural and Juristic
Persons.

. This will b€ prescribed in
the Regulations.. Suggested re-$ording to be
considered.

tiJ
LM\y ffi.Xg,,^,plause 11: Section 9A(4) Faiture to record acta or to report

constituting an offense and the penalty for that offense

d It

Comment. Very strong legal action needs to be taken against all maior
music users, including broadcasters, who are infringing the
rights of compos€rs and performers by failing to report
propedy and/or pay conect licensing fees.. lmprisonment sentence is draconian.. Recommend that this sanction be reconsidered and graater
scope be given to a presiding officer to exercise their
discretion to impose a punishment they deem appropriate so
that the severity ofthe punishmenl better suits the crime.. Propos€ that a task team be set up, under the auspices of
the Commission, to address this problem. The task team
should b€ dedicated to the specific task of assis*ing the
Collecling Societies in intensifying their licensing and
collecting activities, and in upgrading the quality of usage
information they receive.. Spot-checks, venue inspections, reviews of reports, access
to records and even confiscation and the fumishing of spot-
fines should fall within the purui€w ofthis task team.

th6 dti roaponse
The comments noted.
Clause c€n r6main.
Serves as a detenont.

7
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Commont
. The wording of this amendment

does allay some of the old
confusions between broadcast,
difiusion, communication and
making available, the latter two now
having at least been defined and
provided for.. Broadcasters proposed exclusive
righls to make available.. Protection of the broadcaster's
signal must not be allowed to
extend to a post fixation right to the
work.. Apply to exclusive rights to the
signals only.

ClaGe 12: Section 11-Nature of Copyright in programmGcrirying

signab

:. _i
The dti response
. Broadcasters do not own the

content in the signal.

@
't dti

Clause l5: S€clion l5: Panorama rlghb and lncidentaluse

Commont The dti rosponse
. The clause has more support. lt

can be retained as is.
Agreement that it should remain in the Bill. But
be restricted only to incidental use.
The right of panorama is unduly limited. lt
should be expanded to include photographs
and other images (such as paintings).
This proposed section should be re-drafted,
especially in light of the fact that section 15(3)
oI the CopyrightAct is not amended.
Many copyright scholars and practitioners are
of the view that that situation is already
adequately catered for in the Act.
The amendments to Section 15 go way beyond
these requests. Since this provision will be a
direct disincentive to visual artists creating
works lor public spaces, we suggest that this
amendmenl be withdrawn

8



Clause 22: Seclion 21(3): netv process ,or commissioned rrcrl

Comm€nts

The.e is some contusion in that s 21(1Xc) seems to
provide that commissioning does not apply to literary
or musical works - only to all other wo*s. This must
be a mistake, since great confusion will result if this is
the case. and abuse of the term 'commission" will be
the undoubted consequence, for composers of
musical and literary works.
Commissioned Works, where ongoing royalties are
most needed, have been exempted. This dause will
be faial to commissioned writers - one of the very
calegories of creatoE it is supposed to protecl.
No resea.ch se€ms to have been done on the
potential economic impact of the works in this clause.
The term "taritf in this Section needs to be changed
to read "fee". The term tariff, denotes general
applicatjon. Meaning, that the Tribunal woutd only
need to set the tariff once and it would apply to all
similar matters.

dti\;i
t,,

the dti .osponse

Some stakeholders say we
should remove it. Some say
royalties should be applied

the works that applies
commissioned works.

The term tariff can
changed to fee.

in this clause.

The principalAct p

Would have no objection to Seclion 2t(1xc) beang epealed
enthely.

t it js neverlheless desired to retain Sectjon 21(1Xc). then il is
suggested lhat minimum slandards for a comhissioning
agreemenl be prescribed, instead of p.oviding for lhe process
in new s€clion 21 (3).

The process prof,osed in new section 21(3) is extremety
burdensome and will create more, not less, confusion in ils
practical application. Legislataon shoutd provide ctarity thal,
absent an agreement to the contrary, the defautt copyright
owner is lhe commissioning party. There is concern that unless
lhis is 6lear, litigation mayarise.
The commissioning pany should be given a reasonabte time to
exploit the work so as to realise e relum on investrent. A
seven year peri)d in sub-seclion qc) was proposed, after
which the aulhor may approach the Tribunat.
The default for lvorks not created by emptoyees shoutd be thet
the creator owns copyrighl absenl contract.
The Bill does nol address the common situation in which a
creator seeks to use a work, or the source malerial to create
lhe wolk, for purposes other than that for which it is
commissioned.

\i
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Pu6uanr ro lhe commissioning (if

The author can approach lhe
for lhe use of lhe vJort non

Clause 22: Section 2l(3): new process for
commia8ioned work

tha dii response
. The minimum standard of contact

TherB is a lE€d lo provide for
riEhts ol aulhors. The

then it revens back to the a
Afrer 7 yearc lh€ work reverts
lho auihor. Author can

The aulhor approaches
wlEn the commissiorEd wort
long€r used.

TIE poriition providsd for in
allows llr€ author remedies

its origiml us€. The Bill
lhis.

LI
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Clause 25: Seclion 22B(7): Transitional provisions to plovide for

existing Collecling Socielies

Comments the dtl r6ponse

It is important to distinguish between a "nalural person"
and a 'legal person" in the wording ofthis section. This
observation has bearing on 228 (1) in addition to 228
(7).
ln addition, it should also be made clear that such legal
person must be not-forproft and controlled by the
copyright owners or the performers, as the case may
be. OtheMise any producer or agent could incorporale
itself as a collecting society.
The period of 18 months to be reducsd to'12 months.
Option to extend once for another 6 monlhs.

CS are organisations
that ate member
based. The wording
of lhe section
sufficienl. They are
for non-profit.

ul
.g

1r.e dti
f:::; Clau3e 25: Section 22C(3){c): Reoiprocity applylng to pay{ub of

by Collec{ing Societies to toreign countde3

Comment. The Societies, undsr ths Regulations to b6
drafted, should b€ giwn a wide berth in pursuing
such reciprocal agreemenb. Some forelgn
societies have been known to take advanlago of
limiting provisions in our cu.rent law, in ordor b
avoid entedng into agreements, or to avoid paying
for the use o, South Aftican content.. CMO will always bo required to pay other
countries amounts collected on lheir behatf-
section to be deleted.

. A CMO will always be obliged to pay foreigners
any amounts collec{ed on fieir behalf, whether
there is a reciprocal agreement or not.. The reciprocal agreements are between CS and
not countries.. lt is wise to compel collectng societies io only pay
royalties overseas where a reciprocal agreement
is in place. That could hamper collecling socieiies'
compeliveness on ihe global market and their
ability to enler in agrgements Leely.

the dti respoMc

The leglslaton does c.eate darity
about foreign royalties. There is a
need for legislation in tlis regard.
The intention is to have the
agreement between colleclive
society to another coliecting society
in another country but not a country
to another country

'10
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,._:.. ..i. Clause 25: Section 220(2Xb) and 22D(3): How Colecling Societies
Rreueror $uii 

^m'c^ should pay royalties out and what to do srilh funds if they cannot find
the copyrighl olvner or pertormer

Comment. Collecting societies to repo( regularly and
mandatory royalties received and retained.. Broadcasters to have access to such records.. The period be for 5 years and if after cannot find
owne( the undislfbuted amounts be alloc€ted to
other aclivities.. CMOS should lack any abitity to profit from their
activities. Thus, ihe law shoutd require that they
be fgrmed as either non-profit corporations or
cooperatives under South African law.. ll would be prudent to grant authors more lime lo
claim their unmatched royalties by increasing the
claim period trom 3 to 5 years.. Unclaimed royalties to be placed in a fund that will
be used for development. The tunds should be
allocated, after lhe three years have elapsed, to a
social responsibility fund to be used for the
education and uplift nent of impoverish€d
musicians.

CMOS are non profit organisations and
not meant to profit from royalties.
The period to retain unclaimed royalties
can be increased to 5 years.
The reporting requirement noted and
necessary
The proposals for the fund to develop
the indusfy is welcome.

dti

the dti respoose

t,

(i? 1 . dti
t'fiiClaE?ISEfOh 27(6): lncreased penahi$ tor inftingement provision tor fines y{hen'{, ;1l;.?*';.-.,"- the convicled person ir not a natural person

Commenls

. Strong copyright protectlon is welcomed, The fnes imposed on juristic
persons are draconlan and are minimum penalties.

. Corporate entities should either have to pay 10% of annual tumover for
each offense, or 25olo of Profit After Tax, whi.hever is the greater.

. The provision ot siminal sanction for copyright inftingemenl should be
extended to include criminal sanction against tailure to report use of
copyrighted wor*s, even if the use is licensed under a blanket Ilcense.
Broadcasters, venues, relaile.s, clubs, bars and incidental users do not
properly.eport their usage, even when licensed, and therefore create
problems for the Collecling Societies in achieving conect and accurate
disbibution offunds.. Recommend a penalty of R10,000 or one year ln prison for eadr failure to
report music usage. The comdainant in such criminal proceedings should
b6 the Collecling Societies, therefore the empowering legislation should
permit such collecting soc.ietjes to lay criminal charges and puEue civil
claims without having to seek mandate from their members to do so (since
such mandates may otherwise take up to a year to acquire, at subsequent
memberAGM's).

the dii response

The Bill provid€s
for the reporting
and sanctions.
There will be
fines imposed on
failure to repo(.

11
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;.';;;.;.*;",,,^,",.^ Clause 27: Section 27(6): lncreased penalties tor infringement.

Provision for fines )vhen the convicled Derson ls not a natural DeBon
CommenB th6 dtl response (continued)
. Although the criminalisation o{ such an ofience is povided for . The civll remedies are akeady there in

in lhe cufient version of the Bill, it do€s not provide for civil lhe princip6l Act in the fom ol
erhedies and thefefore does notfully benefit the dght+oldeG. intedicts/clalm for damages and. Criminel pros€cuuons for crpyright infringefienl of audiovisual dghtholders should initiale it
works are relativ6ly rare and need to be supported by pivate themselves. The intenllon of the Bill is

bodies. Not clear Mether lhis poposed change wlll bring about not to exclude civil r€m€dies. lt shoud
any real beneft in combalrng infdngement. be noted that the copyrloht Tribunal as

. Several comm€nls were raised on measures to address rrracy. am€nded ln the Bill is a civil Tribunal.

. Concems were 6lsed about the tumovor based fines (e.g lhe . The Counterfeit Goods Act can be
10%). Turnover{ased fines are nol appropriate in the context applled (Seizuesffake do m Notices)
of copynght inftingement. for online piracy.

. The new ofience, fine and/or possibly a maximum of 5 }?ars . lt ls noled that online inlringement
inprisonment seen as unduly ha6h- legislation is maMate of Deparlrnent of. A dis&rd also exists betyveen the punashments p.opos€d for Communhatbns.
natural persons on the one hand and jurlstlc peFons on the . Tumove, based fine ls appopdate for
other The punlshment of lhe lalter, ellhough stll heavy, ls businesses. They were benchmarked
incomparable to lhat of lhe former agalnsl other jurisdlctions- They will. The overlap b€twaen criminal law and company law (in the s€rve as d6terr6nl to- copyright
case where lho inlringer is a juristic person) will cerbinly bring lnfringerEnt.
about mor6 legal uncerteinty where lh€ implernentation ot thls . Fines should b€ appllcable to all
Bill Ls concemed, and arguably bluls lhe lines bet^ieen the peEons.
coMight law, company hw and crirhinal law respectively. . As for the harshness of the penalti€s,

. Has reservalions about unlimted {nes on individuals and fnes lhls will be an efiective deterent.
detemined as a meesure of tumovea lnsi6ed. Ecommends 9n
increased fxed marimum fine.

.9
..r,( dti

Comments th6 dti r6ponse

s29l(c) empowers the T.ibunal to impose a fine
under s175 of the Companies Act. The Tribunal is
not the approprlale forum to impose such fines.
More generally, it is unclearwhat the rationale is for
empowering lhe Tribunal to make an order for an
administralve fine.
The State has no interest in the disputes that will be
heard by the Tribunal; and there is no justificat on
tor it beoefitting Lom them .

More definitions and descriptions are requir€d
a.ound the Copyright Tribunal,
However, proposed Section 29('1) does not make
any ppvision Ior lhe resignation of the Deputy
Chairperson.
Must clarify when a Deputy Chairperson can resign
(periods etc).

The Tribunal should have powers
to impose fines.
The Tribunal will be ompowered to
hear disputes faced by artisls.

12
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Whether the inlroduction of a 'Tribunal" thal can hear any matter
refened to it by the Commission (as opposed lo a Tribunai dealing
exclusivelywith copynght-relatedmatters)is.dvisable.
Judges, actingjudges and retiredjudges do nol exhaustth€ available
pool of experts that might be suitable cendidales to serve on lhis
Tribunal. lndustry practitioners and academics may !€ll b€ as suited,
if nol more so, due to their knowledge of padcular industries. lt is not
reasonable to expect a Judge of lhe High Court to have an intimate
knowledge, for example, otthe vagaries of music law and the various
rights and income streams in the music ihdustry since theso are
traditionally not taught by univeBity law schools, and there is almost
no High COud precedent in this field{ualifrcations, expefience or
research in C,opyright LaW Ente(ainmenl Law and Music Law (a sui
genens lield deserving ot specitic description.).
Section 36 (the eppeals section is deleled). ihis section needs to be
re-inseded this applies oqually to the dght to review a decision of the
Tribunal. lt needs to be included in the Bi[.
That the individual does not have a criminal record be an additional
requirementfor eligibility for the judgesto serve in the Tribunal_

The Tribunal will hear
on matters in
copyright. Artists can
approach the Tribunal
direcdy.
Judges ate best
plac€d lo heer
matters. Th€y will be
empou,Bred/
capacitated on
copyright maflers.
The Appeals s€ction
as wEIl as lhe right to
aeview decisions
proposgd to b€ re-
instaled.
Th6 criminal record
cen be an additional
requiremenl.

dti

Clauses 29 and 30: Copyright Tribunal

Comment the dll responso

\;i
itr

{i

Few comments recommended thal tha lntellectual
Property Laws Ameodment Act of 2Ol3 should be
repealed in its entirety. This Act is unworkable, and
will derogate hugely from the commercial usage of
traditional South African works, throughoui the
worid. The Act should be repealed before any
Regulations are promulgated under it and ail
reference to'lndigenous Communities, issuing
licenses or collecting royalties, should be deleted.
Whether there is a reason a traditional community
cannol be considered and act as a CMO.

IPLAA to be implemented
and not repealed.
The proposed re-wording
made in ths submission
to be considered.
The Bill to consider to
include a similar defnition
for indigenous cultural
expressions as in IPLAA.

i,dtiE
'tT, Clausc 37: Transitional provision

Comment the dti response
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The intoduction of e private copy levy on all devrces that can copy conlent, where such devices
manufacturcd in, or imported into, the Repubtic of South Africa.

Removal o, ex@ption,or computer programmes- There \/as a celltor rcintroduclion of the
as appeared in the 2017 Bill.

One collecting socrety per set or rights. Some submissions raised concems with leaving this
The recent dispute bet,neen SAMPRA and IMPRA regarding a large SABC license payment is a
reminder of the need for this principle in our law. The principle of One Society Per Right
reason, and is intemationally successful. South Africa needs il more than any other jurisdictio

to historical conflict and the resulting ftagmented nature of our industry. Praclically, the
Problem has resulted in the establishment of a number of collection societies -
representing different copyright holders/performers who each claim a royalty in respect of
performance. The iralional consequences of the Multiplicity Problem are unconstitutional.

Concem that the Committee has not adequately deliberated on sections of TPMS as result,

Act will not achieve its objectives in rclation to TPM. ln panicular, that this Bill requi.es
provisions of this seclion on TPM musl be read together with sections 86, 87 and E8 of the
Communications and Transactions Act, 2002 (1he ECT Act'), seemingly unalGre
Cybercrime and Cybersecurity Bill cunently belore anolher Parliamentary Portfolio
proposing the rcpeal ol these same sections oI the ECT Act.

- The revision of the definition of TPM proposed.

- Suggestions lo ensure that the effectiveness of the new s28P(1Xb) and s28P(2) is nol

(lti

Othor comments

rtr'

nsing of collecting society-The limitation of the license granted to
society may afiect the collection of royalties from users towards the

end of the term. Licensees may refuse to enter into new long-lerm

and coltecting of fees diffcult thus throwing the collecting society into a pe

panic towards the expiration of the term which will ultimately prejudice

societies members.

- To remedy the potential abuse by licensees, the sugg€stion is that the li
granted to the collecting society be perpetual in nature, with the Comm

being granted statutory power to terminate the license on notice, on
cause shown. This will allow the collecting society to operate
impediment for as long as all the necessary requirements set
Commission are being mel

' dti\;,
.9

' other commentg

28

Perpetual lice
any collecting

nde thof termrenewa mco se rdtowa thesco soci theth the etyecting
am NSrcekecen sha be renewedwhetheof or otn thnceU mayrtainty
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Othgr eommenta

A concern was raised that on Clause 25, that there is no provision for the Companies
Commission in the Bill or Act. it should be properly inlroduced and the term should be
defined.

- While we recognise a role lor the Commission, some ol the powers proposed to be g
to the Commission are excessive and intrusive in a copyright regjme. The new s28O,
read with s187 of the Companies Acl, contemplates a level of monitoring, oversight,
regulation and investigation which will be counter-produclive and will not benelit any
the persons intended lo be protected by the Bill. We therefore propose that s2BO be
deleted.

ln order to address broadcast piracy. the restricted act of communicating a work to the
(which right the Bill proposes adding to s6, 7, I and g ot the Act) shoutd be added to st
the Act to confer the sarne exclusive right in relation to broadcasts.
The int rod ction of the ma ki ns a lable right ts, h I tmmed iately u ndone by the
provrsro ns ol the Section 1 28 (6 ) (Clause I 4), the deletion of Section 23(2xb ) (Cla
26 ) and the am endm ents to Sectio n 28 (cta se 2 8 ) Th e net effect of these provisrons
allow unlimited parallel importation of all copynght works, which has not been subject
research or impact assessment.
Consequential amendments arising from the introduction of the ,communication to blac'
and the 'making available' rights, such as in Section 27, have not been made in the
Bi .

: dtid-:l
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